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SUPPLEMENTARY
DATA ON THE TROPICAL
AVIFAUNA
OF THE ARID UPPER MAGDALENA
VALLEY
OF COLOMBIA

I• 1947 a report (Miller, Auk, 64: 351-381) was made on the avi~
fauna of the arid tropical area in the upper Magdalena Valley at
Villavieja, Huila, Colombia. One hundred and thirty specieswere
recorded. Although it was known that more speciesoccurred in the
area, the list at that time seemedreasonably complete. We had no
prospect of further intensive field work in the Valley, but in 1949 the

Associatesin Tropical Biogeographyof the University of California
began sponsoringan investigationof the breedingcyclesof vertebrates
in this near-equatorialarea and thus opportunity camefor me to return
to the field there from January 26 to March 7, 1949. Incidental to
the study of cycles, considerablefaunistic information was obtained
which is reportedherewith to supplementthe earlier account. Twentyfive additional forms are recordedfrom the valley floor, all but six from
the vicinity of Villavieja, and for a few speciespreviously mentioned
new information on behavior is given. A review of the fauna of the
valley floor from Giradot to central Huila based on recent literature
also is undertaken.

The expeditionof 1949 permitted visiting a wider variety of places
in the valleythan previously,enabledme to seemoreof the bioticand
physiographicbarriers boundingthe basin, and allowed exploration of
sometracts of streamsideforest lessdisturbed by human activity than

thoseexaminedin 1945. The main baseof operationswas five kilometers north of Villavieja, a camp at the edge of the fossiliferousbadlands designated Cerbatana. At this point was a tributary stream
courseof the Magdalena River, and about three kilometers to the west
the main

river

channel

with

some mature

forest

and woods 50 to 100

feet high could be reached. It was in the river bottom particularly
that additional speciesof birds were found. Some localities in the
eastern and western foothills were visited briefly. No records from
areas higher than 2600 feet are included; at this elevation the thorn
scrub of the mesasgivesway to lessxeric plant growth, and a fauna not
consideredcharacteristic of the arid lower tropical floor of the basin
begins to come in.

In addition
to my indel•tedness
to theAssociates
in TropicalBio~
geographyfor financial backing, I am much obligedto the Instituto de
CienciasNaturales de la Universidad Nacional de Colombiain Bogota,
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and especiallyto Dr. Armando Dugand and Jose I. Borrero of that
institute, for assistancein arranging and carrying out the expedition
and to the Servicio Geo16gicoNacional through Dr. Roberto Sarmiento
and his staff, particularly Diego Henao and Alberto Sarmiento, for
sharing camp and transportation facilities and for many other aids.
Subsequentexpeditionsto Colombia in 1950 by my colleagues,Oliver
P. Pearson, Robert C. Stebbins, and John R. Hendrickson also contributed somedata on the compositionof the avifauna, although their
principal activity wasdirectedto the cyclicstudiesand to the collecting
of mammals, reptiles, and amphibians.
In the following list the speciesmarked with an asteriskare additions
to the list presentedearlier. Observationsare from the vicinity of
Camp Cerbatana and in 1949 unlessotherwisenoted.
*•øhalacrocoraxolivaceus(Humboldt).--Seen
River on February 14.

in two's flying up the Magdalena

*Casmerodiusalbus (Linnaeus).--Seen at Neiva, Huila, on January 30, in flooded
fields and also at Garzon, Huila, on February 17.
*Sarcoramphuspapa (Linnaeus).--This species appeared about the camp on
October 25 and 27, 1950, to feed on animal carcasseswith other vultures. One, apparently an immature lacking the dorsal white areas of the plumage, was taken on
November 3 and saved as a skeleton; iris yellow, and cere red, orange, and yellow.
*Accipiter bicolorbicolor(Vieillot).--Twice encounteredin 1949, this specieshas
been reported previously from the valley at Purificaci6n (Chapman, Bull. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist., 36: 247, 1917). On February 2 in a tall grove of streamsidewoodsa
young buff-breastedhawk was found. The tail was only two-thirds grown. The
adults

in attendance

were taken.

The

female

had a foot of a Bob-white

in its

stomach. The male was heard to give a soft clear whistle. The ventral plumage of
the male is light blue-gray, but the female is darker gray and has intermixed buffy
feathers on the belly from a previous immature plumage. Specimens: adult c•,
testis 8 mm., weight 250 gm.; adult 9,425 gm., feet, face and iris yellow; adult c•,
February 6, testis 6 mm., weight 190 gm.

*ButeobrachyurusVieillot.--One was taken on February 25 in an area of scattered
scrub on a meaa top. It was a female in completely black plumage phase; cere and
feet yellow; iris brown; largest ovum 2 mm.; weight 425 gm.
Geranospizacaerulescens
caerulescens
(Vieillot).--An immature female (350 gin.)
taken on March 6, eight kilometers north of Villavieja had the remains of nestling
Paroquets (Forpus) in the stomach. The extremely long legs of this Crane-hawk
must enable it to reach into the nest holesof Paroquets, which commonly are situated
in fence posts. The young Paroquetsthis hawk had taken had suchslightly developed feathers as to indicate that they were too young to have ventured from the
bottom of the nest cavity. Another hawk of this speciestaken on February 12 had
a bird wing of tindetermined speciesin the stomach. This hawk, an adult, had a
yellow ovarian ovum 7 mm. in diameter; eyes•lark red; feet orange;weight 475 gin.
Ortalis columbiana columbiana Hellmayr.--A female taken on February 25 had an
edematousbrood patch and ovarian ova up to five mm. in diameter. There was no
coiling of the trachea in this adult, which suggeststhat coiling is confinedto the male.
On February 2 a half-grown young was taken and on February 14 a male with testis
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12 mm. long, which specimens further indicate the time of the breeding season.
Weights were: c•, 600 gm.; 9,500 gm.; jr. c•, 225 gm.

A specimenof Ortalis guttatacaquetaefrom Finca Carlo Rico, Boyac/•, on the east
side of the Andes, taken June 6, 1946, by R. A. Stirton reinforcesmy opinion that O.
guttata and O. columbianaare not conspecific. Although these types are allopatric,
the strikingly different color pattern of the head and neck and the lanceolate and
wedge-shaped feathers of these areas in columbiana, even in the juvenal bird, suggest that the two kinds may be so different as to be incapable of interbreeding in
nature. Until there is better evidencebearing on this matter, I prefer to treat them
as full species.
*Charadrius collaris Vieillot.--One was taken by Diego Henao in a wet sandy
wash near somewater in a tributary of the Magdalena River, eight kilometers north
of Villavieja on March 6; testis, 4 mm.; weight 25.5 gm.
*Columba cayennensisoccidentalisSztolcman.--This pigeon is common in the arid
thorn scrub and in the broken woods in the river bottom, but it could not be reported
earlier for lack of specimens. Skins taken in 1949 show that the birds are not of the
race pallidicrissa,as it was suspectedthey might be, for they lack the clear white
crissum of that form. Neither are they the richly rufous C. c. tamboensisof the
Cauca Valley. They are separablefrom C. c. cayennensisof the east side of the
Andesby the lack of a terminal tail band. Surprisingly,the resemblancethroughout
is with occidentalisof western Ecuador (specimensin Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.) and I
see no coursebut so to designatethem. The specieshas been recorded at Giradot
(de Schauensee,Caldasia, 5: 457, 1949). Both specimenstaken were females:
February 14, laying, weight 250 gm.; February 26, egg in duct, iris and feet red, bill
black, 225 gm.
Leptotilaverreauxiverreauxi(Bonaparte).--These doveswere calling and evidently
breeding in broken patches of woods about camp in February, and also in October,
1950. Hendrickson found a nest on October 22 containing two eggs. It was situated
on a ledge of a six-foot cliff face partly screenedby plant growth. The nest was a
flat collection of sticks and grassstems. A female taken on February 13 showstwo
empty follicles in the ovary and one yellow ovarian ovum four mm. in diameter;
iris, yellow; face, blue; weight 142.1 gm.
*Crotophagaani Linnaeus.--This speciesproved to be common in moist pasture
land but not in the scrub where Crotophaœa
sulcirostrisoccurschiefly. Partly for
this reason it was not detected in 1945. Numerous specimenswere taken in 1949
and 1950 for investigation of the breeding cycle. Reported previously at Melgar,
Tolima (de Schauensee,op. cit.: 494).
Otus cholibacrucigerus(Spix).--On February 12 a nest of this ScreechOwl was
found in the Laja Valley north of Villavieja. It was seven feet up in a 12-foot dead
stub which was a foot in diameter.

There was a rotted

out limb that formed

an ac-

cessto the hollow interior. Two small young were 14 inchesdown from the entrance.
When I first approached the area, an owl was seen perched among fairly open twigs
of a small tree in mid-morning light. It distorted and lengthenedits face in the concealing reaction but the ear tufts stood up only slightly. When it was shot, a second
bird, the male, flushed from the nest stub, whether or not actually from the nest
cavity I could not be sure. On January 31 a male was taken at night as it gave a low
mellow trill with little acceleration at the end. This note, which resembled dosdy
the trills of some of the western races of Otus asio, served to excite the bird when
I whistled it. Evidently the note has the same aggressiveor territorial significance
as in the North American species. Specimens: c•, January 31, testis 12 mm., iris
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yellow, weight 142.4 gin.; c•, February 12, testis 7 mm., 139.0 gin.; 9, February 12,
with brood patch, 163.2 gm.

*Asio stygiusrobustusKelso.--This owl has been consideredtypical of the subtropical and temperate zones,but on February 25 one was taken near our camp in
the thorn scrub of a broken mesa border. In mid-morning my attention was attracted by the loud calling of a Buteomagnirostris. It was apparently excitedby the
owl which flew from the tree in which the hawk was calling. The owl moved 400
yards and was found sitting with ear tufts erect in a vine-tangled tree. It was a
female; largest ovum 1 mm.; iris, yellow; weight, 675 gm.
*Phaethornis anthophilus anthophilus (Bourcier).--On January 28 two of these
hummingbirds were taken in a canyon bottom 14 kilometers west of Coyalma, 1500
feet, Tolima. These were seen at a red-flowering tree Brownea ariza in which the
blossomshung in large dusters. The hummers fed, while hovering, by probing directly up into the deep corollas,for which the long bill and neck of this hummer seem
especially suited. Spedmens: c•, testis 2.5 mm., lower mandible, except tip, red,

uppermandibleblack; juvenile,bill colorationsame. This specieshasbeenreported
south to Chicoral and Espinal.
Lepidopygagoudotigoudoti (Boureier).--Herbert Mason, botanist of our party,
found a nest of this hummingbird in a small croton plant at the base of a low sandstone cliff near camp. The nest was about two feet from the bare ground in an open
crotch. The whitish lichensplaced on the outsideof the nest renderedit inconspicuous in the gray bush, but when the dark greenadult sat on it shewas so conspicuous
as to be visible 60 yards away. On February 11 the nest contained two blackish

half-grownyoungwhich the parent shadedfrom the mid-day sun. The younghad
yellow bordersof the mouth and a small patch of rich brown down in the middle of
the back.

On October 24, 1950, a nest with two eggswas found in the same area.

*Momotus momotasubrufescens
Sdater.--Motmots

were encountered occasionally

in 1949 and 1950 in the heaviest woods of the river bottoms.

On March

6 one was

flushedfrom the entrance of a hole in flat sandy ground within the woods. The hole
was about three inches in diameter and extended down at an angle for at least four
feet. Specimens:sex?,January 31, iris red, weight 102.0 gm.; c•, March 5, testis
5 mm., with brood patch, 94.8 gm.; c•, March 6, testis 5 min., with brood patch; c•,
October 29, testis 2 mm., 92 gm.
The three motmots savedas skins match closelythe seriesof subrufescens
from the
Santa Marta district in the American Museum of Natural History. Also similar

are the birds in that collectionfrom Chicoral and Honda, Tolima, as Chapman
originally (op. cit.: 271, 1917) indicated. Later Chapman (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.
Hist., 48: 27-59, 1923) assignedthese birds from Tolima to M. m. conexus,along
with two from the middle Magdalena Valley in the vicinity of Puerto Berrio, thus
giving conexusa split range in Panama and Colombia with reconditusoccupying
eastern Panamf• and northwestern Colombia. On reexamining Chapman's material
it appearsto me that his birds of the middle Magdalena are very closeto the paler
variants of reconditusand might best be considered as intergrades of recondituswith
subrufescens
which show a color stage similar to conexusof Panama. Such an in-

terpretationavoidsthe incongruityof a split rangefor conexus
and fits better with
the subrufescens-like
color of the birds of the upper Magdalena. We may then
envison subrufescens
extending south in the tropical zone from the Santa Marta
district to the upper Magdalena Valley with birds of the mid-valley region showing
someintergradinginfluenceof the adjoining recondltusto the west. De Schauensee
(op. cit.: 599) reportsother specimensfrom the upper Magdalena to be the sameas
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birds of the Panama Canal Zone, a situation which inexplicably does not accord with
the matching of my material and the birds from Honda and Chicoral with subrufescens.

*Veniliornis kirkil cecilii (Malherbe).--This speciesof small woodpeckerwas
found in dense river bottom forest, working at middle heights in the 50-foot trees.
Reported earlier from Chicoral (Chapman, op. cit., 1917). Specimens:c•, March 5,
testis 9 min., with brood patch, 35.0 gin.; sex?,March 5, 27.6 gin.

*Campylorhamphus
trochilirostrls
venezuelensis
(Chapman).--Eneounteredoncein
tall river bottom forest eight kilometers north of Villavieja on March 6. The male
taken had a testis 9 mm. long and a brood patch; weight 35.0 gm.; bill dull red.
This woodhewer had recently fed on a large cicada, a type of food for which the
exceptionally long, slender,curved bill of the speciesdoesnot seemto be particularly
adapted. Reported by de Schauensee(Caldasia, $: 657, 1950) from Espinal and
Oualanday.

*Certhiaxisclnnamomea
fuscifrons(Madarasz).--Thisspinetailwas found in an
area of grasssix feet high in the partly cleared river bottom on March 4.

A group

of them was stationedin low brushytreesin the grassby a small slough. They sat
rather inactively and chattered. One, at least, postured deliberately with the head
thrust straight up and the small yellow throat patch directed toward another bird.
Specimens:adult c•, testis 6 min., iris dull ivory, weight 18.6 gin.; adult 9, ovary
inactive, iris dull ivory, 18.0 gin.; juvenal c•, testis 1 min., iris gray, 17.0 gin.

*Thamnophiluspunctatussubcinereus
(Todd).--In brushat the edgeof a canyon
bottom WaSh 14 kilometers west of Coyalma, 1500 feet, Tolima, one of these ant~
wrenswas taken on January 28. This male is paler beneaththan topotypieal subcinereusfrom the Santa Marta district. This specieshas been reported south to
Chicoral by Chapman (op. cit., 1917).
*Camptostomaobsoletumcaucae Chapman.--Found once in river bottom forest
eight kilometers north of Villavieja on March 6. This flycatcher has been reported
previously from San Augustin and from the vicinity of Oiradot and Chicoral (de
Schauensee,
op. cit.).
*ThryothorusleucotisleucotlsLafresnaye.--Found on March 5 in the shadeddense
vine tangles of a river bottom forest where at least six singing males were present in

an area of about ten acres. Previously recorded from Chicoral by Chapman (op.
cit., 1917). Specimens: adult c•, testis 5 mm., weight 24.2 gm.; adult c•, testis
1.5 mm., 22.8 gm.

*Hylocichla minlma minima (Lafresnaye).--One of these winter visitant thrushes
was taken on February 18 in a wooded ravine 20 kilometers southwest of C-arzon,
2600 feet, Huila. It was a female showing immature skull; weight 33.1 gm.

Polioptila plumbeaanteocularisHellmayr.•On February 27 I witnessedwhat appeared to be courtship or sex recognition display in this species. A male of a pair
was shot, and soonthe female began giving a whining note regularly. Another male
appeared and postured before her repeatedly, taking a perch on the same level or
below the female. He sang softly and steadily and took an erect position, bill
straight up and with the back of the head with its black crown patch orientedtoward
the female whether she was above him or to the side. The female gave no sign of
response, but the male continued to maneuver elaborately to keep the black patch

directed toward her. The patch in the male of this gnatcatcheris large and has a
sharply defined transverseposterior border far back on the nape. The function of
this marking in sex recognition seems strongly suggestedby the special display
behavior.
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* Vireofiavoviridisfiavoviridis (Cassin).--One of thesemigrant vireoswas taken on
March 4. It was a male with testis 2.2 mm. long and a heavy deposit of fat, condi-

tions suggesting
that it was in migration;weight 22.1 gm. The bird wassinging,in
what wasprobablyabout half-volume,in a dense-crowned
tree near a bananagrove.
The specieshas been reported at Chicoral by Chapman.
*DendroicaaestivaamnicolaBatchelder.--Yellow Warblers,apparentlyof this race,
were wintering in the valley. D.a. aestivawas taken in 1945. The gonadswere
smallas in winteringbirdsand there waslittle or no fat. Specimens:c•, February 1,
weight 8.8 gm.; c•, March 3, 8.8 gm.
*Basileuterus
fulvicaudamotacillaMiller.--Warblers of this newly describedrace
are now known from near Coyaima and Chicoral, Tolima, and from near Colombia,

Huila. For commentson habitat, activity, and specimens
seeMiller (Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash., 65: 16, 1952).
*Psomocolaxoryzivorusoryzivorus(Gmelin).--On February 28 at Bodega, 2000
feet, between Colombia and Baraya, Huila, a looseflock of about 20 of these Rice
Grackleswas feedingin a dry rice field and in scatteredmesquiteat its borders. The
bird taken had rice Jnthe stomach;adult c•, testis 4 mm., weight 200 gm.

*Agelaiusicterocephalus
icterocephalus
(Linnaeus).--Encounteredin the tall grass
borders of a slough near the main river channel. No more than four were seen at

one time. Two independentjuveniles were taken from this group and one adult
male was seen,the latter giving no sign of territorial establishment. This blackbird
recently has been reported from Estaci6n Saidaria (de Schauensee,Caldasia, 5: 999,
1951). Specimens:juvenal 9, March 4, weight 27.0 gm.; juvenal c•, March 5,
31.6 gm.

*Tanagra laniirostriscrassirostris(Sclater).--Present in small numbersin broken
woodland along tributary streams of the Magdalena.

Reported at Chicoral by

Chapman. Specimens:adult c•, February 2, testis 8 mm., weight 15.3 gm.; adult
9, February 9, ovum 1.5 mm., 15.1gm.; immature c•, February 14, femaleplumage,
testis 2 mm., 16.9 gin.; adult c•, March 3, testis 7 mm., 14.5 gin.
*Spermophilanigricollisnigricollis(Vieillot).--One wastaken on March 3 in bushes
along the border of a wash. It wasa male with 2 mm. testis;weight 10.2 gm. No
others were seenin the area which had been visited frequently.
Volatiniajacarina splendens(Vieillot).--On February 14 I flusheda male from a
nest situated one foot up in a grazedoff dump of coarsegrass. The top of the clump
was two feet above groundand no other grassof any kind stoodwithin a foot of the
clump. The bird appearedto be a fully black male; 1 could not be certain that it
had actually been settled on the nest, but it flushed when I was only three feet away.

The nestwas a thin, deep cup, and it containedtwo eggs.

Sincethesesupplementaryrecordsincreasethe knowledgenot only
of the avifaunaof the arid extremeof the valley floor at Villavieja but
alsoindicate,with the previousreport,the composition
of the avifauna
of the valley bottom generallyfrom Giradotto Garzonbelowthe 2600foot level, it seemsappropriateto list here the additional speciesreported in the literature. Only those reports giving specificrecord
stations in the valley floor are included. Most of these are in Tolima,

and particularlyfrom Chicoral,Melgar, Cunday, Saldafia,and Purificaci6n.

This material is drawn from de Schauensee's excellent com-

pilation of the distributionof the birds of Colombia(op. cit.) and the
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additionsenteredtherein by Dr. Dugand at the Instituto de Ciencias.
Without this sourcethis more completefaunal treatment would be
impossible. The list, which brings the total avifauna to 192, is as
follows:

Arothocercus
bonaparteidiscrepans

Arundinicolaleucocephala

Pandion halia•tus carolinensis
Falco deiroleucus

Myiodynastes luteiventris luteiventris
(non-resident)
Myiozetetessimilis columbianus
Cnemotriccus
fuscatus cabanisi

I¾imantopushimantopusmexicanus
Rynchopsnigra cinerascens
Piaya cayana mehleri
Piaya minuta gracilis
Bubo virginianus elutus
Campylopterusfalcatus
Florisuga mellivora
Chlorostilbongibsonigibsoni
Damophilajulie julie
A mazilia cyanifronscyanifrons
Amazilia

saucerrottei warscewiczi

Chalybura buffonii buffonii
Chrysoptiluspunctigulastriatigularis
Cercomacranigricans nigricans
Myrmeciza longipesboucardi
Manacus manacusfiaveolus

Capsiempisfiaveolaleucophrys

Phyllomyiasgriseiceps
cristatus
Leptopogonamaurocephalus
diversus
Pipromorphaoleagineaparca (alsotaken
by me 6 kin. E Chaparral, 2700 feet)
Prognechalybeachalybea
Progne tapera tapera
Vireo olivaceus(non-resident)
Dacnis lineata egregia
Dendroicafusca (non-resident)

Wilsoniacanadensis(non-resident)
Ramphocelusdimidiatus molochinus

Tachyphonusrufus
$permophilaintermediabogotensis
A rremonaurantiirostriserythrorhynchus

In the earlierreportit waspossibleto list 12formsthat appearedto
be endemicto the upper Magdalena tropical district. All occurredon
the floor of the valley even if they were not confinedto it. To this
list may now be added five more races:
Chlorostilbon
gibsonigibsoni(Fraser)
Manacus manacusfiaveolus Cassin (de Schauensee;also taken by me 6 km. E
Chaparral, 2700 feet)

Basileuterusfulvicauda motacillaMiller (1951, op. cit)
Ramphocelusdimidiatus molochinusde Schauensee
Tiaris bicolorhuilae Miller (1951, op. cit.)

The avifaunaof the upperMagdalenabasincontainsa largegroup
of forms which are essentially west-Andean and which for the most

part reach their southeasternlimits in this area comparedwith the
small group with east-Andeanaffinities. To the previouslist of 26
west-Andeanforms the following 21 may now be added on the basisof
improvedinformationon rangesderived largely from de Schauensee's
work. One form on the previous list, Ramphocelusdimidiatus dimidiatus, is now known to occur as an endemic race in the area but the

speciesis west-Andean. The taxonomic entity involved in westAndeanrelationsis indicatedin bold face type.
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Columbacayennensisoccidentalis

Piaya minuta gracilis
Bubovirginianuselutus
Asio stygiusrobustus
Nyctibiusgriseuspanamensis
Damophila julie julie
A mazilia cyanifrons cyanifrons
A mazilia

saucerrottei

warsewiczi

Chrysoptiluspunctigulastriatigularis
Veniliornis
Certhiaxis

kirkii

cecilii

cinnamomea

fuscifrons
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Erator inquisitor albitorques
Myiozetetessimilis columbianus
Capsiempisfiaveola leucophrys
Camptostomaobsoletumcaucae
Pipromorpha oleagineaparca
Thryothorusleucotisleucotis
Dacnis lineata egregia

Tanagra laniirostris crassirostris
Spermophilaintermedia bogotensis
Arremon aurantiirostris erythrorhynchus

To the list of nine eastern types, these tl•ree may now be added:
Otus cholibacrucigerus
Podagernacunda minor
Turdus leucomelas

albiventer

Some attention was given previously to the possibility that the low
gap in the eastern Andes at Andalucia in southern Huila served as an
avenue for dispersalof east-Andean forms into the upper Magdalena
Valley. In 1949 I had the opportunity to travel through this pass,
the elevation of which we checked as 7500 feet, and on through to

Florenciaand the lowlandsto the east in Caquet•. Two factors now
make me think this is an unlikely route for crossingof the east-Andean
elements. First, the heavy cloud forest of the pass area and the
tropical forest below are ecologically unsuitable for the forms in the
Magdalena Valley under considerationand constitute therefore a vast
barrier regardlessof elevation or precisezonal classificationof the pass,
which I would judge approachestemperate conditions. Second, the

lowlandfauna of Caquet• is of Amazonianforest type, not that of the
Llanos to the north, to which latter the forms of the Magdalena basin
are most related. The 12 east-Andeanforms probably have crossed
the Andes, recently or earlier, north of Andalucia, perhaps even some
of them north of Bogota. Eight of them still occur in open terrain in
higher zones or to the northward along such routes today. Crossing
in the passeseast of the town of Colombia in extreme northeastern
Huila appears much more likely, ecologically,than at Andalucia.
Museum of VertebrateZoology,Berkeley, California, November14, 1951.

